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This Store Will Remain Closed All Day Wednesday, Washington’s Birthday s 

Boys’ Storm Rubbers—In a Women’s Storm Rubbers— f 
range of sizes from 3% to 6. First and seco"d 2rade rubbers< I 

.. ... made to fit medium and high B 
These rubbers are of excellent 7 ..I 

heels. Best workmanship. All 
quality and sell regularly for 60c sjzes from 2 tQ 8_regularly 65c I 
per pair, on sale tomor- iA. and 7sc per pairj special PA- I 

I row, special, pair. price.■.Out I 

Between Annual Picture Sale 
The greatest picture sale in the history of the Bamberger store 

Ourselves isnow at hand, and when we say “greatest” we speak advisedly. 
We have held some very successful picture sales in our time, but 

Several young men, more none to equai this. We have been steadily at work on this* sale for 
enterprising than scrupulous, the past eight weeks and we think we have brought together a col- 
have succeeded during the lection of offerings that will prove somewhat of a revelation to those 
past week in passing numer- who appreciate pretty pictures and who know the value of pictures, 
ous CONFEDERATE TWEN- jn to our regular lines, all of which have been expressly reduced for 
TY DOLLAR BILLS on the this sa|Cj we fiave secure£i many desirable lots of pictures, among which are 
unsuspecting housekeepers of several sample lines at from one-third to one-half off. Sale starts promptly at 
New York’s upper west side. 8.30. Plenty of dompetent salespeople to serve you. Much additional room. 
This does not speak well /V ■ 

either for the honesty of the “Her Gift,” the Great “Mother” 16x20 Christy and Fisher Plc- 
young men or the INTEL- Picture — The most beautiful and tures—We have a large assortment of , 
LICENCE of the aforesa d popular of all "Mother” pictures, these popular pictures, including all 
,ioubc eep rs. 

Beautifully colored and mounted. Size of the latest and best liked subjects. 
goodness,'^knowsenough not 13x16 inches, fitted in very neat an- Size 16x20 incites, fitted in neat one- 

to hand over the coin of the tique gold frames. This picture sells inch black oak frames. The regular 
realm in exchange for Con- regularly for 2.49, but as a j a g price is 95c each, our special g» 
federate bills, but the self- featureof thisgreatsale.wesay 1. T-tJ price for this great sale, each J 
same sophisticated mortals 
who spurn the useless money Paintings—A splendid assortment Photogravures — Beautifully col- Paintings—Handsome paintings 
will suffer themselves to be of landscape and marine subjects, in ored pictures, mounted and mat- fitted in fancy gold ornamented 

nfSir ns afmn size 9x12 inches—fitted in fancy ted—fltted in artistic carved antique frames complete with shadow box 
by MISLEADING OR UN- 

... gold frames with ornamental cor- 
TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING. ornamental gilt frames, with ebony ners-size 21x28 inches—cover wail “sue il" 

We believe it le ne wron* shadow box and glass; regular- space 27x34 in.—regular 1 Qr unHeht 
d sTvles" reiular a race 

swsrs “.y'ssvist »• i ok v. 
3*V5 ..e 4.95 

fedorntp hills in change. Am special. \ Colored Etchings--These pretty 
a matter of fact, we consider n ,, u_._._._. nictures are mounted on 2x/4-inch Colored Facsimiles — A wide 
the former offense the more Pastelles-Handsome hand col- a£ “fitted in 2-nch range of subjects, size 16x20 in., frrlovons ored pastelles in size 14x28 Inches frown mats ami nucu in ^ men » 

hanHsnme frames— 
Untruthful advertlslnpr is —fitted close ir. very neat gold neat brown frames with gilt lining frames and alas*® could not he tb? most flagrant of ail hum- frames burnished and ornamented —size 10x26—a number of sub-1 me frames and glass could not be 

bugs. The passing of Con- "L of tht repuL nrice jects; regular price 1.98 | rA purchased for the price we name 
federate mbney or even coun- “'"ste. r®8.ula1 Pf'Sf „„,.h on„9al I ..7U here—regular 1.50 each, 1 1 A terfelt money is nothing as 3.98 each, special, for this -J ^ fT eacn> special at. m •s-es-r 

| , I I y 
compared With it and the sale only, at. O.jLO Dining Room Pictures—During speclal al. 

rome to grief one way or an- jjon an(j Tiger Subjects During ^is safe we shall offer various Yards of Flowers Size 15x37 
other just as surely ns the won ano tiger ounjeczs uuring sampje ]|nes Df dming room pic- inches wall measure—mounted and 
passer of spurious money will, tins sale we snail offer these very tures at a saving of one-half—hand- neatly matted in gilt or hardwood 
^untruthful advertising is 24x24^ inches6* fitted9 in^4-inch 9?,me pa?,elfles and reproductions frames—these pictures sell regular- 
criminal. f,xZ4 inenes, nttea in 4 inch a|| prettl|y framed, spe- I Iy at 1.00 each, but as a special 
___ 

brown oak frames, of good qual- cii/at .' f pHCe sale feature we will offer nr\„ 
K'lwLV 8: e:2.49 ,..a L,„.«-«.79c 

Samples at half Price B autiful Pastelles—Handsomely I pictures Inezes™! 6x206° 1^)C27 ^and Oil PaifltillffS Reduced framed and embracing a wide choice 12x24 inches—fitted in neat 2j4- ““ft0 
Several sample lines of neauti- 0f select subjects. Pictures for all jnch hardwood frames—sold regu- A large and beautiful collection 

ful pictures will be offered during purposes. Strictly high-class work. iariy for 1.00 each, this H(\r of oil paintings, finely framed in 
this great sale at from X to ^ size Sl special III de:” burnished frames, with 

Coliseum and Forum — shadow box and plass 
price. An immense variety ol Popular l.OO Pictures—Our pop- “Coliseum" and "Forum" sepia finish 

subjects_figures heads, lands- ular line of 1.00 pictures embraces such prints that are extra fine and clear— 35.00 Oil Paintings, special.17.98 
J 

,, lavorite subjects as Pharaoh’s horses, fitted in 3j-tn. butt joint frames of 2000 nil Paintlmrc cneriii o o« 
Capes, etchings, carbons, pastelles lions, tigers and ttogs—fitted In square polished hardwood—some dealers ask —:---—-—— -r "—— 

and fruits in a variety of sizes or round hardwood frames—also col- as much as 5.00 for these pictures— 12.50 Oil Paintings, special. 7.49 
| , , 

ored facsimiles in landscape and up- our regular selling price is 2.75; 15.00 Oil Paintings special 9 98 a 1 1 handsomely I u I nr,Vp right Styles; 2 inch gilt frames *7f»_ during this sale only, spe- sa — rainnngs.spcciai. —. y.va 

framed—spec. at. T HI 2 |M U<C _ regular l.OO, special price... /VC clal, each. Z.uV 8.98 Oil Paintings, special 6.98 

I tS. bambbrgbr & CO. 
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ACROSS U. S. 

HELPS OATES 
Condition Is Encouraging After 

Yuma-tO'New York Trip in 

Seventy-four Hours. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The excite- 

ment of a record run of 3,100 mills 

from Yuma, Arlz., ti> New York in sev- 

enty-four hours and nineteen minutes 

having greatly helped him, Charles G. 

Uates, son of John W. Gates, was re- 

ported resting ‘comfortably today at 

his homo, 667 Madison avenue, and 

every hope Is held out for his recov- 

ery from the attack of blood poisoning 
that sent him whirling East at the 

fastest possible time and at the cost 

of more than (2 a .mile for some parts 
of the Journey. 

The Gates special, mado up of the 

private car Ranger, a buffet car and 
three coaches for ballast, arrived at 

the Grand Central station at 10:49 
o'clock. The start was made at Yuma 
at 6:80 o’clock Thursday afternoon. 
With Mr. Gates were Ills brother-in- 

law, Melvlllo D. Martin, and a nurse. 

H. L. Jones, a friend, and Charles Har- 

mon, Mr. Gates’s secretary, met him 
at the train here. 

(7,100 for (77 Trip. 
The total cost of the trip to Mr. 

Gates is estimated to have been about 
(7,100. The regular fare from Yuma Is 

(77.60. Trafiic masters on every road 
traveled made an especial effort to 

speed on the New Yorker, and he has 
the satisfaction of knowing that he 
holds the record now for a transcon- 

tinental trip. 
The swiftest of all time was mode on 

the Lake Shore and New York Centivl 
division between Chicago and New 
York. This trip of 975 miles was mauo 

In sixteen hours and forty-nine min- 
utes On the lust leg of the Journey of 
thousands of miles, that from Buffalo 

to New York, the train at times aver- 

aged seventy-three miles an hour for 
one hundred miles at a stretch. 

The homestretch Itself, that. from 
Albany to New York, 143 miles, was 
covered by the swaying spec.al In ex- 

actly 143 minutes. 

FAILED TO PAY CASH; 
WARRANT IS ISSUED. 

Because of his failure to pay over 

the money as ordered by Judge Herr, 
a formal complaint of embezzlement 

was lodged today agumst Jacob Kauff- 
man at the Fourth Precinct Criminal 
Court and a wairgnt for his arrest is- 
sued. 

Kauffman was charged by Mrs. Rezek 
with withholding money that he had 
collected for her. 

Judge Herr, after reprimanding him, 
called Ills act extortion and ordered 
that the money be paid not later than 
Saturday. 

Her repeated attempts Saturday and 
yesterday proving -rultless, Mrs. Rezek 
today lodged another complaint. 

OFFICERS of the 'women’s clubs of 
the State Federation have re- 

ceived the following circular let- 
ter from the New Jersey Audubon So- 
ciety asking for the cooperation of the 
women’s organizations as well as the 
support of teachers In the public 
schools. The letter Is signed by the 
secretary, Beecher S, Bowdlsh. and is 
as follows: 

"The New Jersey Audubon Society 
Is organized and incorporated for the 
purpose of spreading the doctrine of 
wlld-blrd protection. Birds api>eal to 
the aesthetic sense through their 
beauty, grace and song, but particu- 
larly are they Important to us because 
they are of such Immense economic 
value as destroyers of insect and ro- 
dent pests and of the seeds of noxious 
weeds. 

"Insert and rodent pests are esti- 
mated to cause a loss to forestry and 
agriculture In this country of one bil- 
lion dollars annually! Of this loss the 
pro rata share of New Jersey amounts 
to over $23,800,000. That Is a loss of 
about $8.33 per acre to each of the 34,660 
farmers In the State. 

“The Increased cost of living Is a by- 
word on the tongue of everyone. Can 
we doubt that the above loss has a 

direct bearing on the Increased cost of 
living through the Increased cost of 
production? Can we doubt that there 
Is a direct connection between the 
steadily Increasing loss occasioned by 
predatory pests and the steadily de- 
creasing number of birds? Tt Is Inter- 
esting to note and to cite many con- 
crete examples of the effectiveness of 
birds ns agricultural assistants. For In- 
stance: One bobwhlte ate 1,286 rose slugs 
In a single day, another ate fifty-nine 
adult potato beetles at one time, an- 
other 663 mosquitoes In two hours and 
still a fourth devoured 6,000 chrysan- 
themum aphids In a day. As many as 

1,800 flying ants have been found In 
the stomach of a single nlghthawk. 
Ants are detrimental In a variety of 
ways, such as their encouragement ot 
aphids or plant lice.” 

Otflaers of the club are: President, 
George Batten; vice-president, W. 
DeW. Miller, and treasurer, John T. 
Nichols. 

The society needs the support of 
every public-spirited citizen of the 
State. The board of trustees and the 
officers, many of whom are business 
men, are serving without compensa- 
tion save the satisfaction of taking 
part in a good and needed work. Clut 
members are urged to aid In the work 

by adding their name to the member- 
ship list and their fee to the funds lr 
the treasury. One hundred dollars 
makes one a patron, $60 a life member 
$5 per annum a sustaining member, $] 
per annum a member. One can be- 
come a junior by the payment of !( 
cents per year and receive an Audubor 
button. The teachers who are willing 
to use their Influence to further th( 
work of bird protection may becomt 
an associate member without fee. 

Hln frother* to Talk on “The Plar.” 
A conference of the literature de- 

partment of the New Jersey State Fed- 

eration of Women's Clubs, of which the ! 
chairman Is Mrs. John R. Schemerhorn. 
of East Orange, will be held Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Public 
Library. 

Miss Rachel Crothers, of New York, 
a playw'right, will deliver an address 
on "The Play,” and other speakers an- 
nounced are Miss Louise Connolly, of 
Summit, and Mr. Hotchkiss, of the 
New York University." 

Harpist Will Appror. 
Among musical events announced is 

a concert in which Miss Maud Powell, 
the celebrated harpist, will appear, to 
be given in Wallace *Hall on Tuesday 
night, March 7. Miss Powell completed 
her musical studies abLoad. In Leipslc 
she studied under Henry Schradlck; 
she was a pupil of Charles Dana in 

Paris, and afterward studied under 
Joachim In Berlin. Miss Powell comes 

to Newark through Miss Louise Hood, 
of this city, who as a vlolintste is well 
known. 

Friendly Down Dance. 

A club known as the "Friendly 
Dozen,” composed of young women of 
this city, have issued invitations for a 

dance to be held tomorrow night In 
the Woman's Club-house, East Orange. 
Those who are directing the arrange- 
ments for the dance arc Miss Pearl 
Blevney, Miss Rose Mario Wirtz, Miss 
Bessie Inglln, Miss Mildred Day, Mrs. 
August Begerow, Miss Elsie Smith, 
Miss Dorothy Phelps, Miss Lillian Vos- 
burgh, Miss Llsette Begerow, Miss 
Gertrude Reynolds, Miss Pauline 
Reynolds and Miss Edwina Ward. 

Korea! Hill I.ltcrary dob. 

"Edgar Allan Poe and the Minor 
Poets of the South” was the subject 
considered by members of the Forest 
Hill Literary Club who were enter- 
tained Saturday night by Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Tucker at their residence in 
Clifton avenue. Prof. Frank G. Gil- 
man read from Poe's poems, and read- 
ings from other poets were given by 
Mrs James A. Hulse, Mrs. Frank H. 
Hanson and Mrs. James A. Dillingham. 
Vocal solos wore contributed by Ray 
Hart, Including the poet's work with 
musical setting. The club 'will meet 

again in two weeks, when Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry G. Holler, of Montclair avenue, 
will be host and hostess. Willard I. 
Hamilton will bo the speaker, and will 
take ior his, subject "Lincoln and the 
South. 

FALLS UNDER TRAIN. 
TRENTbN, Feb. 20—William J. R. 

Johnson, a broker, of 11 Broadway, New 
York,fell from a train leaving Princeton 
and sustained a broken leg and arm, 

which resulted in the amputation of 
the arm later In Mercer Hospital, 
whe^c he was taken later. Mr. John- 
son had been spending Saturday with 
friends in Princeton and van return- 
ing to New York when he fell from 
the train. The engine had started up 
and he attempted to board the care, 
when he was thrown under. 

Star want a<l* nr* rend by pcopla who nr* 

buyer*. Adw.-tlse In the Star. 
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PARK BOARD VACANCY 
GOES TO C. G. KIDDER. 

Takes Plate of Commissioner 
Sheppard, Who Resigned. 

To fill a vacancy caused by the 
resignation of President Frederick M. 
Sheppard. Chief Justice Gummere to- 
day appointed Camlllus G. Kidder, of 
Orange, a member of the Essex County 
Park Commission. 

Mr. Sheppard was appointed to the 
commission at its inception in 1896 by 
the late Chief Justice Depue. He was 

the only present member of the com- 
mission who had served during the six- 
teen years of its existence. He was 

elected vice-president during the com- 
mission's first year and at the resigna- 
tion of the first president, the late 
Cyrus Peck, in 1906, he was chosen to 
fill that office, which he held up to the 
time of his resignation. 

Mr. Sheppard's resignation came as 
a surprise to his friends and the mem- 
bers of the board. The reason given Is 
that the infirmities of old age kept 
him from devoting the time to the work 
which ho thought was necessary. 

Mr. Kidder Is a New York lawyer, 
living in Orange. He is a former 
member of the Orange Excise Board. 

TO PRY “FULL CREW” BILL 
OUT OF SENATE COMMITTEE. 

Strenuous efforts will be made by 
the legislative committee of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen to 

get the so-called “full crew" bill, 
introduced by Assemblyman Leveen 
ai d which passed the House 
of Assembly a short time ago, 
out iit the Senate committee 
on railroads and canals, where it has 
been for about a week. The bill, which 
was introduced by tlje railroad train- 
men, is said to be in the interest of 
the commuters and the traveling public 
in general and provides for a head 
brakeman besides the conductor, bag- 
gage master and flagmun on all 

| through trains of five cars. Tho Lacku- 
I wanna and Pennsylvania Railroads 
have no head brakeman op such trains 
and tho platforms and vestibules are 
without protection. 

Tho railroad employees claim that 
there are now some trains of eight and 
nine cars which have only three men 
to man them and the proposed bill is 
to remedy this condition. They expect 
that the general public, and especially 
the commuters, will support them in 
their effort to get the bill out of the 

i Senate committee, which is composed 
| of Senators Silzer, Hand and Bradley. 
Arthur M. Douglass, who represents 
the Newark trainmen on the legislative 
committee, is seeking to bring about 
the cooperation of the traveling public 
in the matter. 

WILL ORGANIZE BOYS. 
PLAINFIELD, Feb. 20.—The Rev, 

George A. Warner, formerly oi Orang 
but now rector of. the Holy Cross Ep a 

copal Church, North Plainfield, has en- 
tered Into an agreement with John 
Leal, headmaster of the boys' school 
which bears his name, whereby Mr 
Warner will reorganize the Junior de 
partment of the school on a basis sug- 
gested by the rector,, enlarging the 
scope. Mr. Warner will continue his 
position as rectcr of the church. 

*\ 
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Will Summon Members of Fam- 
ily of Long-Missing New 

York Heiress. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—District-At- 
torney Whitman will »ummon the mem- 
bers of the family of Miss Dorothy 
Arnold, the heiress who has been miss- 
ing since December 12, before him this 
week, and if any of them know any : 

reason for the girl's disappearance It 
will bo brought out. The members ; 
of the family who 'will appear before 
Mr. Whitman are the father and 
mother,-. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Arnold, I 
the two brothers and the sister, Miss 
Marjorie Arnold. 

Mr. Whitman decided on this course j 
following a conference he had with Mr. 
Arnold. Immediately lifter this con-'i 
ference Mr. Arnold was asked: 

"Does the evidence you have secured 
convince you that your daughter Is ! 
dead?" 

"The evidence has not been thor- 
oughly Investigated," Mr. Arnold re- 
plied. "There have been many letters 
which, (Raced together, seem to point | 
to a clue tending to solve the mys- 
tery." • 

Detectives on Guard, 
Several strange men were near the j 

Arnold residence, 109 East Seventy- ! 
ninth Btreet, yesterday, and It was said * 

they were detectives employed to keep : 
a watch on all of the Arnolds. Why] 
such precaution was taken was not 

explained. 
When the men were asked if they > 

tvere employed by the father of George 
S. Grlscom, Jr., they refused to either j 
deny or afilrm the fact, It is said that ; 
George 8. Grlscom, Jr., lias not been 
asked to appear before the district j 
attorney. 

There was a report today that 
Dorothy Arnold Is married and that 
her husband Is a clerk employed on i 
Wall Street. According to this story 
Miss Arnold and her husband returned 
to America from abroad two weeks ago. 
Little credence is placed In this report. 

A dispatch from Spokane says the 
girl at Sand Point. Idaho, who said she 
was Dorothy Arnold, of New York, 
and then denied any knowledge of the I 
missing woman, has been Identified as i 
Dora Falk, who fled from the Salva- i 
tion Army rescue home In Spokane. 

STARTS THE NEW YEAR 
WITH DEBTS ALL PAID. 

Good Reports at Annual Meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. 

A large audience gathered in the Ai- 
ling room of the Young Men's Christian 
Association Saturday evening, the oc- 
casion being the annualjneeting of the 
association. Former Judge Elwood C. 
Harris, as president of the association, 
presided. William L. Brice acted a* 

secretary. After prayer, singing and 
the reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting, William S. Hartshorne, as 

treasurer, submitted his report for the 
past fiscal year, shewing that the as- 

sociation's receipts amounted to $62,- 
798.85 and the expenditures $62,677.96, 
leaving a balance to the good of $220.89, 
and all bills paid. The association 
started the new year February 1 with- 

1 out a cent of debt. 
i The treasurer's report showed that 
the receipts from membership fees 
amounted to $18,644.73; rent for hall, 

! property in Warren street and gym- 
nasium lcwkers $23,285.22; special col- 

| lections, $1,629.66. 
The following were relected directors 

to serve for three years: James S. 
Hlgble, Jerome Taylor, William J. 

Banister, Edward B. Denny, J. Henry 
, Bacheller and A. B. Twitehell. The 
annual meeting of the board of di- 
rectors for election of officers will be 
held Thursday afternoon, February 23. 

Horace Johnson came in for a good 
round of applause when ho submitted 
an interesting report on the camp. He 
Btated that the second season of the as- 
sociation’s summer camp was most 
successful. One hundred and seventy- 
five different boys'* and leaders were 
present for from one to six weeks. 
After a search for a suitable camp site, 

| lusting for three years, the association 
has at last found a place which meets 
its needs and measures up to its high- 
est expectations. 

A vote of thanks was extended to the 
press and pulpit of the city, to the 
Women's Auxiliary, and to our offle rs 
and committeemen for the faithful 
services rendered during the year. 

Major A. B. Twitehell offered a reso- 
lution to the effect that the president 
of this association send greetings and 
congratulations to the president of the 
Young Wmmen's Chrlstla Association 
in recognition of the $300,000 having 
been raised for their new building, 
which was approved. Twenty-three 
members were elected Into active mem- 

bership. 

rSCHEUER’S'i 
I COB. BROAD STBEET AND PABK PLAOE 1 

| COMPARE SCHEUER’S PRICES \ < 

with other grocers’ and note the savings. In over 80 years’ retail- I 

■ Ing we have never been beaten—and we never cut the quality. 

S. & K. Breen Stamps With Ali Purchases j 
PPFQH HECKER’S Del Monte Brand 
F IV L O II 

r Green Gages -I *7 

EGQS17C Farida 12c Kr 17c 
Cal. Peaches EVAPORATED «0YAL ®LnUE ( 
A 

Brand, i Pe3CheS 10c Corn r. 10c 
| 3-lb. can Pound r«uoi. si.to can 

| Finest Elgin Beechnut (tolled Oats 

KK28d 28c ?or 19c 
3 Mis. for SOo. 1 ID. jar 

___ 

Crosse & niinr 19 3 Pound Can 
Blackwell’s rllKfc luP Baked Beans, 

IS! 19C LARD lb. !rpk,n. 9C 
FANCVma,ne Florida 6-for EalplEyAsJune 

ISSfcSStfSBeSM* 

I 
CONDENSED MILK ! Vanilla ARMONA 

Sweet Clover, s Wafers, /I gif. BRAND 
Scheuer’s Ifl.*! Fruit California if* 

Butterfly I IIP Crackers,( I D Bsrtiatt Pear/, I Hi! 
1 ,bw^tcan 1WU j Fig Bars' LD‘ p«r dot. ms. 

FRESH MEATS 1 
Port, Sherry, Clar- JQ^ Preserve*. 49C *»■■■**■ a* 

eU J;; g|aI. bottle.. 4“C Large Jar Apple I nA Broad St. Store 
Scheuer’s Mono. Butter BUG 

gram Kyt, full qt. 0 SIC ~ ..‘V. _ _ Extra Fancy Rib Spring 
5-?ear.old Jamaica Rmn, Q"ar„t0. Jnr Ciue*“ 29e Lamb Chops, IK | 41 hummel, Old Apple, Olives. 8 lbs. for 3lie I /*C 

„„ Gin, Blackberry, New Mllkner Her- Gr^ w 

EiOC 
ring, Keg. OOG Racks of Baby |lji_ •* 

p£.ri.e<* Maple Syrup, Gallon 49c Spring Lamb, lb. | &.:0 
7flC LA France Tabl.ts 4c ■ *> V f Forequarter*Finest fll* ! Grape Juice, Bottle_ 10c Spring Lamb lb. iSttC 

Imported Sardines, 
I 89 M lb ISG Whole Strips of Swift's 
Brook I W»-Wa Imported | Q Premium Hone- < ei 
lift I !,auce.I ,ess Bacon, lb. E U*C 
45PG * Imported OUve Oil, TQy, ExtraFancySprlnaA A_ 
1C. lj Quart Cm luS Turkeys lh. 

P K/Dfi f OC 5 New Lontels, lb. 5o 
u uya ia tvv 

ftr. I Marshall’s Kippered ir. Small I.oln. of Jer- 111. 
93C | Herring, Can. I 3C soy Pork, lb.| 4-C 

IAdvetlUviiieuts 
for the Star and 

all Newark and N. Y. newnpapera 
received at office rites, and for all 
newspapers and inagaElnea pub- 
lished. Advertisement* for N. Y. 
newspapers received before 6 p. m. 

snpenr n**Tt morning. 704 Broad 
St. <Stw». Tel. Wgqp Mwriest 

EVANGELIST IS LOCKED 
BEHIND PRISON BARS. 

-y- I 
TRENTON, Feb. 20.—Joseph Benton 

Prior, a city missionary and temper- 
ance advocate, Is telling friends today 
how he was locked up In a cell at po- 

lice headquarters yesterday with a 

prisoner he was exhorting. When he 
discovered his predicament Mr. Prior 
called loudly for help ar,d beat against 
the bars, but the^ police on duty 
thought the clamor was from an un- 

ruly prisoner and paid no attention. 
It was not until all the prisoners 

Joined In the noise-making that an In- 
vestigation was started and the much- 
exercised evangelist released. 

7— 

A. 0. H.’S ST. PATRICK’S , 

BANQUET ON A THURSDAY. 

President John A. Gascoyne, of the 
Essex County Council of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, has called a meet- 
ing of the board of directors for 
Wednesday night to arrange for the 
annual St. Patrick’s Day banquet. The 
meet will be held at the T. A. B. S. 
Hall. In Hudson street. 

It Is planned to hold the banquet on 

Thursday, the 16th, In order that meat 
may be served.^ It will be held at 
Davls'a Hall, In Broad, afreet. 

" 

Ti 

AMUSEMENTS. 

P RO CT O R’Sv*ud.7uu 
.DAILY MATINEE 18c, 28 c, 50o 

_____ 
Telephone 1040 Market. 

FRANK KEENAN * CO., BERT 
LEVYi DKHAVEN SEXTETTE. 
CHICK SALE. MARELLB ADAMS, 
VON HOVBNi JACK IRWIN DUO, 
T1IB 3 SYLVESTERS. 

Night.—IBe, asc, age, BOc. TBc 

COLOSSEUM 
Washington's Birthday (Wednesday Afternoon and Evening) 

BALL 
-of the—— t 

MONTGOMBHV A. O, 
ADMISSION »8o 

UP WAT H Henry B. Harrle Present. 

THHT8E The TBHSUNB 
SSL'SUSIt 

wrn o c at W,th PRANK MrlNTYRBJ * WtD. & 5,AT. and GERTRUDE OOGHLAN. 
NEXT WEEK—CHAUNCEY OLCOTT. 

fVi I N ER' ’S~T^rKA 
Wrashlngt./n and Market Sts. Tel. 939 Mark** 

Matinee Dally—Wreek February 20th, 

Star Show Oirls 
AMATEUR NIGHT. FRIDAY. 

Week February 27—THE BIG REVIEW. 

Clark'S Runaway Girls Co. 
j Next Week—A1 Reeves’ Big Beauty Show. 

COLUMBIA kirke la shell* 
ALL WEEK. ! B1b Production. 

Holiday Matinee. IK BP1 §£■' B" ph ft 

«fereb \GKEOIiERS - 

Birthday. TV joo people. 
Prices, 16, 20, 30, 60c. 1 The Best America Never Higher. | Play Ever Written, 

STAR WANT ADS ARE THE BEST) 
y1" «;/ 
7 / v.V, .‘W 


